Introduction/Links to Curriculum:
In Year 5 this term, students have been exploring deserts from around the world, through our Science unit ‘Desert Survivors’. The unit looks at the different desert environments and the diversity of plants and animals that can be found there. Students have explored the structural features and adaptations of the plans and animals, as well as any communities that may live in the harsh and extreme environments.

The Year 5 excursion to IMAX and Melbourne Museum will allow students to further explore these harsh and extreme environments they have learnt about throughout the unit. In visiting the Melbourne Museum students will view various exhibits and at IMAX, students will view the movie ‘A Beautiful Planet’.

Participants/Classes: 5BS, 5CI, 5HP, 5SP and 5TP
Date: Monday 12th September, 2016
Times: Depart TMPS at 9.15am Arrive back at TMPS at 3pm
Venue/Address: Melbourne Museum, 11 Nicholson Street, Carlton
IMAX Melbourne, Rathdowne Street, Carlton
Travelling Arrangements: Bus to and from the venue
Food Arrangements: Snack and lunch including 2 disposable drinks in separate named disposable bags.
Cost: $22.00

This cost is covered by the ‘Essential Items – Excursion Levy’ payment that all parents were requested to pay at the commencement of their child’s school year. In the event your child does not participate (eg. due to illness) a credit will be placed against your family account.

Uniform: All students must wear school uniform.
Permission form: To be returned by: Tuesday 6th September, 2016
Teacher in Charge: Heather Pohlen